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UNITED STATES 
ENVIRONME:>ITAL PROTECTION AGE:>ICY 

,SUORE THE ADMINISTRATOR 	 .-." 
~---,, .' '. ., 
..TKTHE MATTER OF: 	 I 

- '" 
-; 

) 	 '''' 
~-

Duvall Develop:ncnt Co., lnc. 	 ) ADMTKISTRATTVE COMPLAII!'J 
and Jeffrey It Duvall, 	 ) FOR CLASS 1I PENALTY,-U:"'JDI!!( 

) SECTION 30'l(g) OF THE't'LE;j,"1\i 
) WATER ACT , 33l],S,C § 131~l 
I 

RESPONDENTS. 	 } Docket ;-..'0,: C\vA -04-201 0-5505 

RRSPO'lmNI'8' PREHEARING EXCflA:>IGE 

COME NOW, Duv;)11 Development Co,. 1nc. and Jefir~y H. Duvall (collectively 
referred to hcrcHl3ikr a~ "Re~pondent5"), lhrough the undersigned counsel, ana tile this 
Prehearing Exchange in accordance WIth Se<:tion 22.19(a) of the Consolidated Rules of 
Practice Governing tll<: Administrative Assessment of Civil Penaltie", and Revocation, 
Tenrunation or Suspension of Penult"." ("Rules of Pn;cticc") and as required by the 
fJrehcnxing Order isslled by Administrative Law Judge Bar:,ara A, Gunning dated August 
10,20 lOin the above~referenced matter. 

A, 	 Respondents' List ofWit.e"., [411 OR § 22.19(a)(2)(i») 

1. 	 lYfr. Jeffrey H. Duva!l, 20R Tee Plmlt Road, TIger, Georgia 30576. Mr. Jeffrey 
Duvall is lht: Pn:~mlcnt of Duval1 Development c.ompany, 111(., WhlCh has bct:n 
the owner of the property at which the allegt:d Clean Water Act (""CWA'") 
yioiatiom; occurred. He is also President in Duvall & Son Livcsto{:k Inc., which 
used the property Ul~der an arrangement With Duvall Development Company, Tnc, 
Mr. Duvall has knowledge Qfthe use of the property tD Duvall &. Son Livestock 
fnc, by Duvall Development Company. inc. aml the work perfonned at 1he 
pasture on the prQP::rty by Duvall & Son Livestock Tnc., which incluucu tht: 
piping of 4- stream segments on the prnperty Me. Duvall t-ihiO has knowledg-e of 
the wor\<: performed at a stream :;CgrDcrIt on the portion of the property near Webb 
Road at which piping was installed. hy Duvall Dcvc}opml,;;nl Compuny, Ir.c. 

Mr. Jeffrey Duvall is expected to testify to the property ownership by Duvall 
Development Company, Inc. and open1tions of Duvall & Son Livestock IrIC., the 
original htream piping, the environmental condhions at and around the property 
before and after the work was perfurmed, the work mat was performed that ha::. 
heen alleged to consLiLute elVA violations, the purpose of thl,; work and his 
knowledge of the regdatiol1S potentially apphcablt: to !.he work prior to the work 
being perfolTned. 



2. 	 Mr. Steve Duvall. 547 Valley Street, Clayton, Georgia. Mr. Steve Duvall is a 
principal of Duvall & Son Live!>tDck Inc., whkh used the property owned by 
Duvall Development Company. Inc. He has knowledge of the work that was 
pcrlorrntoJ by Duvall & Son Livestock Inc. in the pasture of the property that is 
alleged hy EPA to constimte violations of the CW t\. 

'\1r. Steye Duvall is expected to te:;t:fy to the opcratiollS of Duvall & Son 
Live~tock rnc, the t.mvlnmmeatal comlitlOlls at and arourld the property before 
and after the work was perfonned, the work that was performed that ha~ been 
aUeged to constitute CWA violuiioTL.'i, including the purpose of the work 

.3. 	 Mrs. }'ranccs Duvall, 547 Valley Street, ClaYLon, Georgia. Mrs. Fral1Ce5 Duvall 
has been the Secretary for Duvall & Son Tjve~tock Company. Sh~~ ha~ knO\vleuge 
of the opc:-ations and ;:tc(Jvllic.:; of the C-Ompa!lY, induding those activities a:leged 
to constitute C\VA violations at the property. 

Mrs, Frances Duvall is expected to testify to the environmental conditions at and 
an:Hmd th~ property bc1i)!\~ and aH-er the work was performed, the work that \Vas 
perfomled at the property that has been .alleged to constitute C\VA violations, 
including the purpose of the work. 

4, 	 Mrs, Connie Duvall. 208 Ic:e Plant Road, Tiger, Georgia 30576, Mrs. Conr.ie 
Duvall has been the secretary lor DUvall Developmc:1t Company, Inc. She has 
knowlt:,uge of the operations and activiHes of the (~ompany, includmg those 
actiVIties alleged to constitule CWA violations at the property. 

'Mrs, Connie Duyall is expected to testify to thlJ environmental conditiolls at and 
around the property bd~.m: and after the work was perfonned, the work that was 
performed at the property that h<1.'> been alleged to con.stitule CWA violations, 
including the purpose: oftlH: work. 

5. 	 Mr. Dayid Hraswcll, Braswell Engineering Inc., 3225 Shallowford Road, Suite 
1200, Marietta, Georgia 30062. Me Braswell is ~i professional engineer, who 
peru>rmed a stream How (,;;t1c;.ilation for the Stream 4 as identified by EPA in 
Complainant's Exhibit 1<i. He is expected to testify to the condition of that 
stream at and before the time that the flow calculation was prepared. 

6. 	 Mr. Butch Register, Reglster ::-\clson, inc., 45 Parkland Drive, Stockbridge, 
Georgia 30281. f'v1r, Regl::ircf is a Professional Wetlands Scientist with over 
20 Yi..~ars of experience related to CWA pcnmtt1ng and wetland mitigation 
issues He received his D.S. in Biology from UnivCIsity of 'Vest Flnrida. He 
was hi::ed ns a field biologist by the lJ.S. Army Corps of Engineers (\JSACE), 
and was prn1TIoted to Cluef of the North Area SectiOI), Then he moved to the 
U.S, Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), Region 4, \-vhere he served as 
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Georgia Project Manager for the \\Ferland Section. Since entering pnvatc 
consulting practlce, Mr, Register has furthered his expertise in deiem:..in:ng 
pennit appln;a':;ility and requ:rernents, and strategie:> to ach1CVe :proper, tlmely 
and cffick~l)t permittiug lor c1it'ni,';;, including jurisdictional waters 
determinations, w!.:tland and sLream mitigation plans, mitigation banking and 
penalty assessments. Me Register has concucted a review oj" all available 
googrJ.phicat information regarding the property. induding aerial photography. 
He has visited the property and performed several site lllspcctions, including 
reviews oflhe work performed at the property, He has conducted ajurisdk:tlOnal 
tmalysis and quality assessment of the streams that have: been piped at the 
properly, the impacts (If the '"vork and the regulations that could have bcen 
apphcn.hle to the work. 

Me Register is cxpcct~~d to testify as a fact witness regarding his Oh~ef'iatjons: 
d~!ring his site visits. and as an expert witness opining on srrcam ecology, federal 
jurisdic:ion. functions and valncs or the streams at the property. the past 
{.'.ouuitiom; at lhe property based on aerial photography, the nl1paCiS of the work 
perfonned, the EPA allegations ofVlOlatioll, the application of the EPA penalty 
pol~ey, and to any other issues addressee by EPA expert testimony. 

7, 	 Mr, Marcus Rubenstein, Register NelsoD, Inc., 45 Parkland Drive. Stockbridge, 
Georgia 30281. Mr. Ruhenstein received his Bac.bdor of Science in Fore-5t 
Resources m 1000 from the University of Georgia, where he specialilcU in alld 
gained certitlcat:on fL.., a Wildiife BiologisL Afler spending three years as a field 
research bJologli:lt concentrdl1ng on international and endangered wildltfe, ML 
Rubenstein worked for three years as the Regional Rt-presenlative with the 
Georgia Soil and Water CQrlli~rvalion Commission where he was rcsponsible i<Jr 
Qverseeing local environmental progrruns as they related. to land develop:nent. 
Currt.-'11tlya Senior Pn_1.Ject M"mager with Register~Nelson, Mr. Rubenstein i$ 
responsible for managing the Federal and State: W~lkrs pennittingprogram, 
deve!oriug and managing water quality and watershed services, including 
juri::;die-tional deloetn1inatlon:", \vater quality sampling and assessment, hiologieal 
and habitat assessments, C¥lA permitting. mitigatl0n planning and stnltegies. 
stream and bank restoration and stream geomorphQlogy. 

Mr. Rub-cnsteill is expected to tesri fy as an expert witness regarding the ecology, 
functions a."d value~ ofthe streams atilie property, the impacts of the work, the 
EPA allcgatil1n~ of violation, the application of the EPA penally policy, and to 
any other issue~ addressed by EPA exp<...>rl testimony, 

8. 	 Me Spencer Trkhell, Register Nelson, lnc., 45 Parkland Drive. Stockbridge, 
Georgia 30281. Me Trichell earned a B.S. degree in Biology from the 
University of Louisiana at Momoe in 2001 Since that time, he has been a pnv~:e 
env!ronmcntal consulhHlt spe;:i<'.lizing in the regulution and principles of weHand, 
stream, and wildlife resources, lncluding CWA per.nitting and jurisdictional 
waters detemlinatiom under federal amI state requirements, Mr. Trichell is also 
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responsible for mal~agement of projects requiring state and federal pemlftting and 
establishing viable strategies for permit resolution. 

MI', TricheU ha.<; performed a jurisdictional evaluation of the streams impacted by 
the work of Duvall Dcvdopmcnt Company, Inc. and Duvall & Son Li'vcst-ock Inc. 
IIe is expected to TesTify as an expert witness regarding jurisdictional evaluations. 
()fthe impacted stream~ ul1der the applicable law and gGidancc. 

9. 	 Mr_ Sea~ Miller. Register Nelson, Inc., 45 Parkland Drive. Stockbridge, Georgia 
3028J. ML Miller graduated from Georgia College and State University in 2007 
with () degree m Environmental Science and is currently clost: to ('-Ulnpleliun of 
his :v1aster's research in Biology, with a concentration in ASlacology, Benthic 
Macroinv1311ebratcs, and Fisheries Biology from that im,LitutiolL lIe now \vorks as 
a Project Manager for Register Nelson, where he 13 respol1~ible for conducting 
stream and water qllali1y assessments, inc1udmg l.:cological assessments, 
biological :;arnphr.g ane ben!hic· macroinvertebrate and fish community surveys. 

Mr Miller has perfonned an anaiysis of the four streams at the property using the 
North Carolina Division of \-Vater Quality slrcam id..:ntillcation protocoL lIe is 
cxpc",~tcu 10 Le51i(v as ;J. fact witness regarding his ohservations of the streams at 
and adjacent to the property and as an (;XPCIt wiln!;;:):; as to the conclusions and 
opiruons regarding the overall assessment and characterization of thc ecology, 
functions and valuei' of the s1remns at the property, including a comparison oftlie 
asscssrm:nt \!.) that of if.e EPA. and the overall impacts of the piping on the 
streams and the \vate1i'hed. 

10, Mr, Doug Towery, 185 Welborn Street Box 3, Blairsville, Georgia 30512. Me 
Tow;;:ry is a Distrkt Conservationist with the Natural Resources Consr:rvation 
Service and was 1nvolve<i in that capacity ut the Stekoa Creek Stream Bank 
Restoration Prujecl. He is expected to testify as a fact witness to the respecLive 
roles and responsihilities of Mr. Jeffrey Duvall and ~RCS in the filing of a Pre
Disdl.'lrgc N"otilication for the Stekoa Creek :';tream Rank Restoration Project. 

11, Tvtr. James Leslie Neely, Rabun County Marshal's Ollkc, 25 Courtho\~se Square, 
Suite 137, Clayton; Georgia 30525_ Mr. Neely is ;m Officer with the Marsha:l's 
Of1i0C Hnc wa:; involved in the 2004 citation for piping the streams. Mr. Neeley 
is expected to testify as a H1-ct witness to Uti.,) circumstances involved in the 
i~suaJlec and resolution oflhe citation. 

12. 'Nk Anthony Dean Galloway, Rabun County Marshal's Otliec, 25 Courthouse 
Square, Suite 137, ClaytcH1, GeQrgia 30525, Mr. Galloway was with the Natural 
Resource Conscrvat;on Servu:e (NRCS) and was involved with fht: Slekoa Creek 
Stream Bank Restoration Project. He is HOW an OftIcer with the Marshal's 
Office, 1'vk Gallow(!y js CXpcdoo to testify as a fact witness with rcgunl to the 
invoivmlCJlt uf 'NllCS and Mr. Jeffrey Duvall in the Stckoa Creek Stream Bank 
restQration Proj eeL 
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13. ML Dick I .. Fowler, ChulOoga River Watershed Coordinator, US Forest Service, 
809 Highway 441 South, Clay tOIl Gcofg~a 3u525. Mc Fowler was involved with 
the knowledge of the Stekoa Creek Stream Bank Restoration Project Me 
Galloway is t',xpr.ct..:u 10 h:;::.;,jfY.a::. a fact witness ,,,jtb [\:gard to the Hlvolvcmclll of 
:{ReS and -:vir. Jeffrey Duval: in the Stekoa Creek S~reum Bank restoration 
Projcl.',L 

Respondents n.\:;pccUilUy reserve the right to call or refrain 1tom calling the 
aforementioned witnesses, and to expand or othen.vise modify the scope, extent or areas 
of Lestimony of the witnl1sses, as appropriate. Respondt.:.nls further reserv~ the right to 
i>upplernent its \vitness list as authorized pursuant to 40 CFR Section 22.19{f) with the 
Court's approval and upon a,kquak nolice to the: Complainant 

B. ReSl)Olldents' List of Documents and Exhibit, 140 CFR §22.19(aj(2(ii)j 

Respondent intends to introduce into evidence at the hcarmg the following 
documents, copies of whkh are marked [or identification as Respondents' Exhihit (RX) 
111 nml1eric.al order and attached: 

RXI. USGS Topographical Map Dfthe Property and Stream LOCalioru; 

RX2. Aerial Photo of the Property WitJl Stream LocatIons dated february 23. 
1994. 

RX3, Aerial Photo of the Property with Stream Locations dated 1999, 

R.X4, A;;::rial Photo of the Properly with Stream Locations dated June 25, 2007. 

RX5, Aerial Photo u[the Properly with Stream Locations dated JUlle 25, 2009. 

l{X(j. Photographs Il1ustrating Use of Property by Livestock 

RX7. Letter f;om Appa!achian Survey Co., (ue. dated Octoner 27, 2005 
Regarding Strean: Flow Testing. 

I{ XS. Bras,\vdl Engim:...:ril1g SLream flo ..v Calculations dated .hme 26, 2006. 

Et,.X9. Letter from Rablln County to Duval! Deyelopment Cmnpany. lnc. dated 
December 18, 2006 Stating No Ncc-tl for Variance for FUling ActJvity. 

RX1O. Photographs from March 29, 2010 Showlng Condition of AdJacent 
Property. 

R.,'{J 1. Stream A;;s¢ssmCllt R...."{)ort, Register-Nelson Inc. dated October 25,2010. 
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RXl2. 	Jurisdiction;)! As-seflsment Report, Regis:er~Ne1son Tnc. dated 
October 26,20]0. 

RX13. Responuents Final Property Title Certificate Jaled July 14. 1988, 

RX14. Co-tenancy Agreemt';Jlt Between RespolluemS dated January 16, ]991. 

R.X15. 	WaTTamy Deed Transferring Property (rum Mr. Steve Duvall to Mr. 
Jeffrey Duva!; dn.ted Df'A':ember 10, 1991. 

RX1(i. 	\Varnlllty Deed TnUlsferring ProPCt1y fl.'om Me Jeffrey Duvall to Duvall 
Development Company, 1:1e. dated Janua:y 2. 1992. 

RX17. Corporate Documents for Duvall Development Company. Jnc. including 
Minutes and BywLaws, Stock Certificate, Shnreiloldcr Consent to Action, 
CcrtJficste ofJru::orpurmion and Articles oflncorporation. 

RX18. Corporate DOCUfi10Il;S 111;: Duvat & Son Livestock, lnc, including yY:nutes 
and ByLaws, Stock Certificare, Shareholder Consent to Action, 
Certificate or InoorpOlation ~UH] ktides of Incorporation, 

KXI9. 	66 Federal Rcgbtcr 154 (August 9.2001) USACE Proposal to Reissue illod 
rvlodify N\VPs, 

RX20. Picffires ofponded condition in pasture. 

R.,X21. 61 federal Register 65873 (Decemher 13, t ')96), USACE Notice of 
lssuance, ReJssmmcc and ModIfication of~'Ps. 

RX22. CO'1servatioll esc A::;$!,)S.:iffll:nl (Eastmen!) Duvall Development Compa1lY, 
Inc. Property recorded with Rahull County, April 1, 2003; and attached 
letter from Mr. Mike Copeland, Rabun County Tax Assessor, confirming 
participation in conservation program since 1993. 

RX2.3. A:l)' Donuneras Identified by Comp131na11L (no documents appenced) 

C. 	 Infonnalioll Relevant to Penalty Assessment [40 CFR §22.19(a)(3-4l1 

The Administrative Complaint med by EPA proposes that Respondent pay a ciVJi 
penalty "in an amount up to 5177 ,500" for the aUcged violations. Complainant's Initial 
Prehearing Exchange states that FPA will provide a proposed penalty and an 
explanation of the pt:nalty calculation in accordance with the provisions of 40 CFR 
§22.!9{4). Rcspondenls object to the proposed penalty. Ai; explained helow. the 
lJi;::;cssment of any significant penalty amount wuuld be inappropriate in thi~ matter. 
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Section 30!){£,)(3) of the CWA set'; forth the factors tn he considered in 
determining an appropriate administrative penally amouaL Untier this stx:~i(m, EPA must 
~:ot1~idcr the nature, circwnstances, extent and gravity oflhe violation and, with respect to 
the violator, ability lo pay, any prior history or such violaliom, the de,b'Tee of culpability, 
ecol10111ic: henefit or savings (if any) resulting from the violatiOJ1. and other factor~ as 
jus!ice may require. R\::,pomh::Jts' evaluation or caell orthcsc Jactors fiJt:uw::;: 

1 Naltlrc and Circumstances ofAilegoo Violatwn 

<i. inappropriate hh.:ntiiication ofResponslble Parties 

EPA has inc{)rrt~\:tly i;jentiiieJ Mr. JeJTrey Duvall and Duvall Development 
Company, Tnc. as responsihle tor the piping of the stream segments 1, 2.1, 2.2 and 3, 
~.& neither of t110 RCbpomJcnts wen: rt;spun:i.iblc for the operJ.tions at the propeny at 
the time the piping was perfom1ed. 

Mr. Jeffrey Duvall and Mr. Steve Duvall origlnally acquired the propClty in July 
1988, at which tJmc each had a onc-h~]f umJiviut'u ownen:;hip interest in the property. 
(See Exhibit 13) These persons held the property as tenants il1 cammon (Sec Exhibit 
14) umil Dcccn:bcr i O. 1991 when, by \Varranty Deed, the interest of Mr. Steve 
Duvall was transferred to ]\,1r. Jeffrey Duvall. (See Exlllbit 1.5) Mr. J\"~Jlrey Duvall 
transferred the property ownership to Duvall Development Company, Tnc. hy 
Warranty Deed dated January 2. 1992. (See Exhibit 16) Duvall Development 
Company, Inc. 1S owned by Jc.ffrt'y DuvalL (See Exhibit 17) Duvall Development 
Company. Inc. then allowed the pmperty to be used hy j)uvalJ & SOH Livcstl)ck, inc. 
for the purpo!>.:: of cattle farmmg operations DuY~H & Son Livestock, Inc, is owned 
by Mr. Jeffrey Duv411 and r-.1r. Ste\'e Duvall. (See Exhihit 1R) A" th0 operator 0:·1;11(: 
prof,ert)', Duvall & Son J "lvestoc~ Inc. had the cxdaslvr.; right to ..we of the property, 
Tbe p:-opcr1y has been and is cont~nucd to be used ':1y Duvall & Son I,lvestock, Inc, to 
support the cattle faml. 

The piping of the stream !:':_cgmcnts in th\: p~slLLre of the property. identified hy 
EPA as streams 1, 2.1, 2.2 and 3, was perfonm~d hy and on behalf of Duv~ll & Son 
Livestock, Tnc. Therefore, to the extent that any l)f this work constituted a violation 
of the CWA, the vlOl~tor would have been Duvall & Son T ,lvestock, Inc. However, 
Duvall & Son LIvestock, Inc. \Vas not named by EPA as a party to this matteL 
[nstead, .:vir. jeffrey Duvall is named as a Respondent. Although Mr. Jeffrey Duvall 
is ~n owner of Duvall & Son Livestock. Inc., he acted for the corpomtion only and 
took no action in his jl)dividLl~l capacity that would have been in vlOlation of the 
CWA. 

b. Piping of Stream 2.2 Did Not Constitute a C'tVA Violation 

EPA incorrectly assumes jurisdiction over the area identifieu as stream 2.2, where 
replacement piping was in"talled by Duvall & Sl'n Livestock. Inc. The original 
piping of the stream occnrn.::J shorL1y after 1988 wben the propclty was purchased. 
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After initial construction, the metal piping became obstructed. As a result, Duvall & 
Son Livestock, Inc, took action to maintain the prping. A rm:tal riser was insta:Ied to 
divert the water around rhe obstruc!ion and to Stekoa Creek The diversion of the 
water at cert"Jn times created a [londc-.d area of up tv approximately one-third of an 
acre (See Exhibit 20), but it effectively facilitated nonual water flow to Stekoa Creek. 
From mitial IllstallatlOn until 2003, there were a series of other pipe obstrut.:1ions ilia! 
\vere ckared with continued maintenance. finally, in 2004, it became evident to 
Duvall & Son Livestock, inc, that the normal life expectancy oCthe metal piping had 
been exceeded. As a result. DGvaLl & Son Livestock, fnc. replaced the metal pipe 
with higher quality concrete plping" (Sec ExlJibits 1 - 5) 

The lIlstu!1ation of the original piping wDulo have been al!thonzcc pursuant ~o 
PCi1ll1t by rule under Nationwide Permit (!,,\""WP) ~6, which, at that time, autuorized 
discharges up to Hi acres in nonAixlal (headwater) :stn:am~. No Pre-Discharge 
Notification (PDN) would have been required for this activity as impacL" of less than 
one acre were nor subject to l;SACE consultation at that lime. In 1984, USAC[ 
placed an upper :imil of 10 acres on 1"¥lP 26, In 1996, ITS:ACE reduced dl.:'1t 
threshold to .1 acre;;, and limited stream impacts to 500 hm:,J{ feel. (See Exhibit 21) 
Accoroingly, the original pipe placement, which occurred hefore 1996, was not in 
violation of the CWA, 

Further, the replacement pipmg was authOrized umlt:r NWP 26 as a conditional 
rcqllln;:mcnl fur normal maintenance of preViOlL'ily authorized activity or, 
alternatively, under N\\'P 3 as rCI}laccmcnt of previously authorized activity. 
Hecaus~ this work w~s 4uthori::ed by either of these NWPs, there wa" no violation by 
Respondent Duvall Development Company, Inc. in the area of the replacement 
plpmg, Accordingly, EPA C~1nnut assess a penalty for the activities of Respond(;rH 
Duvall Developmem Company, Tnc, in this area. FurtIH;r, even if there was a 
violafion, 1\1r. Jc:ilrcy Duvall would not be properly named as a VIolator. Alttl!,HLg~ 

Mr. Jeffrey Duvall is an owner of DuvaU Devclopm(;lLt Company, Inc" he acted for 
the corporation only and tuok nu action in his individual capacify that would have 
been In violation of the CWi\. 

c. Lack ofJurisdiction with Regard to StrcnrtJ 4 

in thc aW<1 <ie-fOSS from Webb Road, Duval! Development Company, Inc. installed 
piping in an improved drmnage ditch to provide acccss to a proposed greenwny along 
Stekoa Creek. Duvall De-velopn:enl Company, Inc. plarmcd lo allow the Georgia 
Department of Transportation to place dirt m the area adjacent to the greenway SIte to 
create a parking art'a and greenway access area. Whcn preparing the land for this 
work, Dt:vall Development Company, Inc. discovered a drainage pipe from Highway 
441 that needed to be extcnded. Upon instructlOll from Rabun County, Duval1 
Dl.:velopment Company, Tnc. had the How or the water in the improved drainngc ditch 
measured t\., delermine whether any state stream huffer vanallCC; \vould be necessary 
t()[ the proposed work. In Octoher 2005, the water flow was detennined hv Mr. Bill 
Rolader of Appalachian Surveying to be fourteen gallons per minute. (Sec Exhibit 7) 
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The County informed j)avaH Development Company, Inc. t:ml :h:s iluw was exempt 
iiuP.l the vi:lnance requirement and proceeded with the work, After the work was 
completed, Duvall Development Company, Inc. was informed of an alleged 
Imprupridy in the stre~U11 flow analysis of Appalachian Surveying. Duval: 
Development Company. Inc. engaged NfL David Braswell of Braswell Engineering to 
perform a stream How calculation. Mr. Braswelllletennined that the stream flow was 
less than 25 gallons per minute. (See Exhibit 8) Duvall Development Company, Inc. 
was later mlimneu by [he Georgia Environmental Protection Division (EPD) that the 

" , 
:tow was (e~" than the threshold necessary to n:~quirc a variance. (See Exhibit 9) 
Duvall Development Company, Inc, was not aware of the possihility of jurisdiction 
under the CWA when 1t peri'l.)f!llcd the work in this area. 

Respondents have obtained ,Ul expert evaluation of lhe hydrology of the stream 
segment olT of Webb Road. The expert report concluded that this is an ephemeral 
stream of marginal/poor quality. The low quality and How wuuld have rendered it 
unlikely that this arJ.:.a would have been detennined to be jurisdlctional under the 
nreSent guidelines. 
" , 

finaHy. to tbe oe::;:t of it~ knowledge, Duvall Developmem Company. Inc. 
instaHed lC"55 th<lJl 100 il:d of piping in rhis STream segment. There was a certain 
anl0unt of pipe that existed in the stream before the wmk by Duvall Development 
Company, Inc. The prc~cx15ting pipe ended at a concrete headwall. This was 
removed and replaced with clean pipe and junction box. Therefore, even if this 
stream was detemllllcd 10 be jl;ri:;ilictional, the amount of plping was below the 
n.;,gulatvry threshold, which at that time allowed up to 100 leel of piping of these 
waterS" 

d. Lack of Jurisdiction with Regard to First Order Streams 

Respondents have obtaineu an expert evaluation from Registcr-~cJ$lJn, Inc. 
regardlug th~ federal jurisdictional of the stream scgm.:nl::; piped at the property. Tn 
performing thlr; jurisdietional determination. Regj5ter~Nelson used the analysis 
adopted by the Supreme Court in Ran.v.nos v. UI~it<:d States anu CaraQ~l1~,.J}S. Anny 
Corps of Engil1.~.ers and the EPA/USACE guidance issued pursuant theft'll), as 
artlclllatcd by EPA in its Prehearing Exchange. ('sec Complainants Exhibit 16) 
Register~Nelst)ll concluded that the first orJer streams on the property, idcntilinl as 
streams I, 2.1, 3 and 4, may not have a signiticant nexus by chemical, physical and 
biologica! integrity to a traditionally navlgablt: water. Therefore) these stream 
segments rnay not be juristiicllonal ',.va~ers of the United States. (Se.e Exhibit 12) 

2. ExtCHt and Gravity of the Alleged Violation 

<1. Improper Identilication and Evaluation of Streams by EPA 

EPA's penalty calculatit"ll1 is fatnlly flawed by the in.proper idcntiHcalion and 
assessmer~t of the function and values of the streams at tht: propeny. First. EPA 
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charilct¢1 i7es: all of the stream!'> involved in this maUa as perennial slrca:ns. 
However, thi$ is incorrect, a5 one Df the strea"11S, ider.tified as stream 4, is ep:lemeraL 
Second, EPA incorrectly ascribes to each stream the qualities and illl1dions generally 
as$t)(;iatt~d with }h:adwawrs. Thuu, even where EPA considers the specific conditions 
of {lie streams, EPA's assessmen: hlghly over·nltes the hiological value of the 
strcams. 

L Erroneolls Classification ofStream 4 

EPA dassitles stream 4 as perenniaL Respondent, however, d1sputes this 
classification. Re!'>pondent engaged Registcr~Ndson to pGIfonn a study of the 
::;tn.:am:> at the properly. Using the ;:-';orth Carolina Hydrology Assessment (:-.ICHA), 
which was used or EPA In its stream assessmenT. the ~tuuy concluded L'hat this stream 
is an ephemeral stream. Feuther. historic and present residential and commercial land 
uses have greatly altered and degraded the present stream. Only a moderate 
continuous bed and bank were noled throughout the reach. Directly upstream of the 
reach assessed, the stream models a man made drainage system. No in-stream 
geomorphic lc.atufi.';s were noted within the reach, The stream contams a level in~ 
stream elevation with no changes to bed features throughout the reach. A thick layer 
of fine p<U11Cle~ and kav{;l;: were· noted within the channel as well. The presence or 
thebe attributes shows a low velocity, high clegraded system. No fi:;h were observed 
withill the chanl1ct A v(;ry luw diversity and abundance of macroil1Vertebrates was 
sampled from this stream. The dominant mxa obscrv;;:d w:,;rc Vdijdae (broad 
shouldered water strider) and Tipulidac (LTanefly). Members of tbe Vehjdae family 
(Hemiptera order) are commonly found in stagnant ponds. lake margins, and low 
velocity Rtreams_ Based on th1s informatiun, the study further assigns an EPA Rapid 
Bjo-aSiiei>Smenl Habitat Assessment (RRA) score of 62, which represents 
marginallpoorquality_ (Scc Exhibit 12) 

11. Signi1icant Ovt:r-Valuation of Stream Quality 

The EPA Prehearing Exchange explains that the headwaters .are important to the 
overall functiun of the aquatic ecosystem such as in transport of organic material and 
invenebrates, connectivity to navigable walers and groundwater recharge. HowevCT, 
EPA'3 own cxpert analysis concedes that all of the streams on the property do n ..)t 
perform the functions aHriollted to them, For instance, with regard to stream 1, EPA 
identHied au absence of organic debris: and weak/ahsent flOta and fauna. 

Moreover, the EPA NCHA evaluation of the streams 00nsi$tcntly and 
significanlly overstates the fimction and values of the streams at the property. The 
evaluation presented by Rcg,ister~Nelson, on the other hand, mure accurately 
identities thc qLlality of the streams at toe l1wpetty. The :NCHA and RBA ]1erfonned 
by the Register~NelS0n indicate that the streams contain monotyplt~ twbilal and 
geomorphic tcaturcs, very few riffle~pool complexes, liule sinuosity, poor biological 
communities and sub~optimal habitat or in-::;tream structure incapable of supporting 
diversified <lnd abundant biologkal communities. All of the biological and physnca! 
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characteristics desC'!"ibed abovo t;orrclatc to highly degraded and gec1eraliy low flow 
stream condition~ \vithin all the channels assessed, {See Exhibit 11) 

IlL Exaggerated and Assumed lmpacls ofPiping 

EPA clalms that the Res;Jondents' activities resulted in ;he discharge ofpollutanls 
such as ;soil, rm:.k and scduncnt into the streams. This exaggerares the inlpacts of the 
const:1Jclioll i>l11Ce the work was conducted in such a manner as to prevent any 
discharge into active walerW~tyti. Rt::spondcnts had the water pumped away from the 
area where pipe was heing placed. As a result, there was no discharge to the stream 
during the work. Alkr thG worK was completed, and the water was fOuted to through 
the piping. (he piping was covered 'with earthen materials. 

Purther, EPA claims strear,l fl!nctional losses due to the plpmg. While 
Respondents do not dIspute that some of these effects could occur from piping, others 
are not substantiated by EPA. For instance. EPA claims that increased erosion 
T(;snltcd from the piping. Respondents dIsagree with tillS chiim and s:.atcs 
affirmatively that the piping has reduced erosion as well as sedimentation at the 
pmpcltyand adjacent waters, Prior to the llSC of piping the streams were exposcd to 
ca~tle which trampled the areas and caused significant erosion of the stream hanks 
and seol111entatioll 111 the streams and receiving waters, (Sec Exhibit 7) Thcrc1on:, tIt!.: 
piping actually benefitted the stream systems by reducing these erosive conditions, 
Further, the s"fream systems 011 the propel1y have already becn impaired by piping, 
erosion, dredging and oe,er fragmentation that has occurred and continues to occur 
upgmfhent from the p,·opelty. (See Exhibit 10) These unpairmcnls CiiIIDOl he 
attributed to Respondents. finally, EPA fails to quantify these alleged functional 
losses due to the \vork at the propeI1y, 

b. !"<;,,k ofC"lp"bilily 

EPA claims 1h<1t Nt;:, Jcllh~y Duvall bad ~pc\.:i1ic knowledge of the CWA 
pennilling requirements applicable to the piping of streams \\;hen that work was 
perfomled on the property in 2004. In suppOli of its claim, EPA cites a 2002 peN 
all!.~geJly submitted by Mr. Duvallsceking USACE approval of an N\VP_ However, 
EPA assumes. a far greater comprehension of CWA jurisuiction and pennitting 
requiremenb than is properly ..lttributable to ':\1r. DuvalL 

It is importanllo note the bac,kground of this matter, At that time, Mr. Duvall was: 
participating fL'{ the representatwe for agriculture in n group l:iceking to implement a 
stream bank rcstun!t1on project on Stekoa Creek tmder NViP 27. The NWP 
application that EPA alleges waq p~epared by Mr. Duvall WIth the <!sststanee of tl:e 
:-.iReS was actually prepared, nol by Mr. Duvall, but entirely by the r-.;RCS 
representative, ~1r, Doug Towery. The application \-vas submittcd in the name of Mr. 
Duvall as the group rcprcsl.'nt,niv!.: and as the owner of the property that he was 
d()llating for the project. However, that was the extent of his involvement. Further, 
whether Mr. Duvall was or was not involvt":\l in completing the }\'",\\'P application, it is 
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unn:a;.;onablt: lor EPA to assume his broader understanding of the regulatio!ls such 
that he would have knowledge of such a.'11orphous and unrelated matters as the 
l"L"dcr,a! jorlsdiction of small streams and the penniuing of p-ipillg of these streams 
under individual permits ar.J/or N\VPs. AcconEngly: l\JL Duvall did not have 
knowledge of the T\,:gulations applicahle to stream piping prior to cmnmellcemenl of 
the work at the property. EPA's posilion ~hat Mr. Duvall ignored these regulations 
that it claims are appJjcabJe is mere conjecture. Tt is an infinirely more pJausible 
position that Mr. Duvall simply did not know of that the small improved ditches 
locatcd on thc propcl1y, as opposed to a larger waterway like Stckoa Creck, could be 
regulated by the federal government and that the placement of pipe in already piped 
ar.::as and the open improved ditch areas, actions that have been commonly t;!!ken on 
fann!and in that area of the state, could require a special authorization from the 
federal gnvemrnent. 

C. ECOll(1mic Benefit 

EPA claims that the Resp01:dents galneo. an economic wmdfaH from avoiding 
costs of pcrruiHmg unJ futur" d"ve}opment ubilily achieved through the unpermitted 
work. Nothing coulo. he further from the tlllth. 

Respondents did not ignore the laws in an attempt to gain cconomicaily from 
pmpctty dt~vdoprfl"'Ht by plping lht: slreams. The purpose of (ile piping of the 
streams was to create additlOnal pasture and to facilitate access (or Hum equltJD1tmt. 
EPA a.,snmcs that H1e Rc!>pomienls harbor a surreptitiolls intention to develop this 
property for residential or commercial pl:.rposcs 1:1 the fumr.;:';. Howcwr, tht\se 
assumptions arc unrealistic and lmjtiUruled. The property is the home of Mr. Jeffrey 
DuvaH and his wife and is used soleJy for his personal and agricultural purpuses. Tht: 
jand was ptnccd in the agncultural conservation use progTJJ:ll since its estahlishment 
by the state of GeMgia in 1992 and remains III the program to date, The easement 
burdening the property under this program precludes development of the property. 
(Exhibit 22) Since the hmd cannot he developed, no such benefit ('·an be realized by 
Respondents. 

Nor have the Responoents gained economically by avoiding pennhting costs. As 
expJainl..'LI abo\e, Re$iJondents co not heEeve tbt pen:::llt requiremenls were 
applicabJe to slrearn 2.2 (replacement of eXlsting pipe under NWP); stream 4 (non~ 
Junsdictional ephcflt1.:ral ",rream): and perhaps streams 1, 2,1 and (lack of 
jurisdktion under Rapanos). Therefore, Respondents maintain that they did not avold 
any permit process, To the contrary, Respondents have been ion':cd to incur 
significant costs on the defense of this EPA cIllbn:emcnt action. The cost'; of 
attorneys fees and ct)nstdting fees to address this matter with aH levels of EPA 
including negotiation of a possihle resolution and Lluvelupment of proposed 
mitigatioll and restoratIOn plans (not to mention the time, aggravation and frnstraliuu) 
over thc t:\mrse of many years has been comparable to if not in excess of the (os:" 
EPA cianns have heen avoided, Indeed, had EPA been more reasonable and not 
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s01lght sllch R costly resolution to this matter (approximating $300,000), this matter 
would likely have settled before this action was filed. 

Final!y, had Respondents actually known of the reg~!laliQns and evaluated the 
<"vailable opti()l1s, Resprl11dents would likely have been infonned that most lfnot al! 
of the work could have been performed withQut the pennit [hat EPA al1eges was 
necessary. Even assuming that siteams 1,2.1 and J were jurisdictumal, for instance. 
the objectives of the Respondents :0 eHmiUl:H:e the streams could have beer. performed 
withont a permit or mitigatwn under :;Ul exemption or NWP. Respondents matlltain 
that the statutory exemption [section lJ44(f)(I(E)] would have allowed Respondents 
to construct a farm pond encompa3sing the area of the three strcams, ThIS exemptiun 
being self-executing, Respondents would not have had to apply for :my authorization 
rrom or engage hi [my coordinatIon with till,: USAC[, fJ.. pond the size r~qtcin:d fur 
Duvall & Son Livestock fnc. to meet Donnal operational needs could easily have been 
in excess of one acre. tt may !urve been advisable lor Respondents to meet with 
NRCS to verify the allowable size of the farm pond based on water budget 
calculation::.. However, this would have been a minor expense lor R!;;~pomh:nts. 
Further, Respondents could have piped up to .10 acres or filled up to 25 cubic yards 
of waters below the pJane of the orrlinary high water mark under N\\T 18 for minor 
di:;charge~. Discharges up to .10 cubic yards below the plane of the ordinary 111gh 
water mark were author1ned without PDN. (Sec Exhibit 19) 

d, 	 Other factors a::. justIce may require 

EPA attempts to paint Mr. Jeffrey Duv;1!l as bad actor 13,', having "failed to 
comply with that (Administrative: Compliance) order", and having "refu"ed to" 
restore the piped str'¢nrns and seek an after-the-fact pcnmt Contrary io the 
characterization of EPA, NfL Duvall has had legitimate legal and practical re.a..';;ons tor 
not acquiescing to the demands ofthe EPA Me Duvall has been seeking lo resolve 
thlS matter with EPA lor apptoximutdy three years. lIe has spent Slg11ificacr 
resomces in the process. Mr. Duvall ba."I legitimate issues with EPA as to the exten: 
of stream:; that EPA has dcdared juri:ididional and the r.eed for restoration of the 
piped streams, 

Respondent reserves the right m add otber arguments as to the propriety of the 
penalty pmposed by the Complainant CoHmving receipt of the penalty calculation. 

D. 	 Respondents' View on the Place of Prehearing Conference/Hearing 
and an Kstimatl'd Amount uf Time Needed to Present Their DireC't 
Case [40 CFR §22.19(d) and §22.21(dl 

Respondents prefer to have the prebearing conference by telephone and 
the hearing location to be m Atlanta, Georgia at the EPA Reg10na! Office" h is 
cstimai\,;u lhat Respondents will require approximately 1~2 days tu present Hs 
case" 
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Respectfully submitted, 

/~'~ .' : ~....... ~.~-C4- --~A~c:1 
r:dwin Schwartz 
Attomcy for Rcspor:dl!o!s 

Sweetnmn & Schwartz, LLe 
Tiree Ravinia Drive, Suite 1700 
Atlanta, Georgia 30:146 
(p) 770.594.8272 
i/) 770.234.6779 
(i"! eUschW:l1Tll"lliJllso.com 
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CERTfFICATE OF SERVJ.Gf 

T herehy certify that I have this day filed wjth the U.S. Environmental Protection 

Agency, Region 4, Regional Hearing Clerk, the original and one copy of the foregoing 

Respondents PreheaTing Exchange in the ahovewstyled matter. I further certify that 1 have 

served a true and correct copy of the same 011 the parties li~terl below by Umted States 

first class mail, return receipt requested on this the 29ll 
: day of October, 201 O. 

Judge Barhara J\. Gunning 

US Envirotuu(.;-utal Prutection Agency 

Mail Code 1900L 

1200 PCllnsylvum<l Avenue, N'.W. 
Washington, DC 20460 

Robert W. Caplan 

Senior Attomev 

Sa::u-:.il;nn Ft'd~ral Cerllt"r~ i31r rIoor 

US Environmental ProtectiOll Agency 

61 Forsyth Sireel, S,W, 

Atlanta, Georgia 30303 


/7 ,--- __ _ 

CL~-~-"";'~1 
Edwin Schwm1z 
Attomcy for Respondents 

Sweetnam & Schwartz. LLC 
Three HavilllR Drive, Suitt: 1700 
Ati;mla. Georgia 30346 
(p) 770.594,B272 
(f) 770.234.6779 
{i) eds~hwar!zl{(msn.com 
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